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Open Educational Resources are freely

available educational materials that can 

be downloaded, edited and shared to 

benefit all students.



Why aren’t we doing this??





Verified existing concerns that students 

were not buying books at start of semester



Created a LibGuide (because that’s what we do)



May 2017 - Teach Week Workshop for Faculty







Fall 2017 - Proposal to Provost



3/6/2019

Hi Megan

I met with our donor/friend  yesterday and had a fantastic discussion about the importance of 
institutionalizing OER, and the need to take the first step.  He expressed great interest and has now 
confirmed that he will donate $15,000 to support Phase I.  It’s a go!!



OER Steering Committee formed Spring 2018



Faculty Grants

$500 Adopt an open textbook 

(only level available to adjuncts)

$1000 Adapt/Curate free and open materials

$1500 Curate & Create for multi-instructor adoption

○ Give students an end-of-semester survey

○ Complete and submit a project report 



American Literature Anatomy & Physiology I Cardiovascular 

Conditioning

English Composition II General Chemistry I Introduction to Business

Introduction to College 

Reading & Composition

Introduction to French Introduction to Literature

Introduction to Sociology Pharmacology Social Science in Action 

with Research Methods

2018-2019 Courses



Big Wins

All sections of Introduction to Business

$36,540 savings in first semester

All sections of General Chemistry I

$36,990 savings in first semester (spring)



And then. . .





Anatomy & Physiology II Astronomy Current Health Issues

Computer Literacy Dynamics of Fitness and 

Wellness

Feminist Philosophy

General Biology I Geology Introduction to Women & 

Gender Studies

Marriage and the Family Statistics I, II, Honors

2019-2020 Courses



Primary Goal is to reduce cost to students

Requires us to be flexible:

● General Biology - lab manual only

● General Chemistry - OpenStax plus Knewton

● Computer Literacy - fully OER in two years

● Statistics - piloting Knewton and Cengage



If You Build It, Will They Come?

Yes!

Provide support

Funding helps

Show return on investment

Have a lot of conversations



Thank you!

Megan Dempsey

megan.dempsey@raritanval.edu
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Supplemental information from Q&A

Strategies for talking to faculty about OER:

● Collect student data/feedback on textbook costs to share with faculty

● Tap into existing frustrations/inadequacies with current textbooks

● Start conversations on student preparedness for class (do they have the 

textbooks in the first weeks? With OER, they will!)

● Conduct a campus climate survey to determine hesitancies and address 

those directly (see example)

● Discuss how OER provides greater academic freedom to select the best 

resources and can innovate their teaching and learning

● Leverage accessibility as a benefit with OER - open textbooks are “born” 

accessible; OER in PDF form is readily accessible for screen readers

https://raritanval-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/g00185713_raritanval_edu/EfPVpEUWF_xGicYQA_17YcgBPRH9HbBBC5-rm4X8E9awww?e=n9EXWa


Supplemental information from Q&A

Strategies for talking to administration about OER:

● Collect student data/feedback on textbook costs to share with administration

● Leverage accessibility as a benefit with OER - open textbooks are “born” 

accessible; OER in PDF form is readily accessible for screen readers

● Calculate potential student savings for targeted courses and share this (# 

students enrolled x cost of current textbook)

● Discuss the return on investment for funding OER initiatives (e.g. allot 

$10,000 to faculty stipends and save students $50,000 in one semester)

● Share research demonstrating higher course throughput rate for students in 

OER courses (http://dx.doi.org/10.19173/irrodl.v17i6.2686)

● Point to legislation around higher education affordability

http://dx.doi.org/10.19173/irrodl.v17i6.2686

